
LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF.
'
Cold winds arc predicted for to-day.
\u25a0Weather willbe fair to-day withbrisk, crispy

westerly winds. ,
The -aw and Order League is lookintr for

AlbertG.Dennett. . :
The State Floral Society willgive prizes for

choice bulbous fllowers.
The articles of incorporation for the valley

road willbe sent to Sacramento to-day.
Ames and Syinmes have withdrawn fromtheir contests for seats inthe school board.
Judge Low preferred a charge of unofflcer-likeconduct against Policeman R.J. McGroyne.
The Pan Joaquin Valley Road directors areseeking an eligible building forofficepurposes.
A new electric line was opened yesterday on

Brunuan street, from Third street to the Mail
dock. \u25a0

•
P. J. Camarinos, a well-known planter of

Hawaii,lias been deported by the island Gov-
ernment.

The Welsh residents of this city will cele-
brate St. Davids day on Friday evening next at
Scottish Hall.

Bicycles have become in such general use
that livery-stable men say their business has
fallen off one-third.

A. A. McLean, who was divorced from his
wife Jennie Borne months ago. is suing for thecustody ofhis child.

Burglars entered the house of W. A. Little,
311 Scott street, Sunday afternoon, and stole$-00 worth of jewelry.

The jewelry and plate inthe store of Max J.Franklin &Co., at 21and
-
23 Sutler street, hay

been attached torf72Bo.
The stable and appurtenances of P.L.Archi-

bald, on OTarrell street, near Mason, have been
attached fora debt of $4.00.

Allen*rained eighty-eight more votes in his
oontesi for Recorder yesterday. He is fifty
votes ahead of the snap* tallies.

The colored people of the city willhold"a
memorial service out of respect to the memory
of the latu Frederick Douglass.

Daring the Lenten season the clarions will
hold special devotional exercises each Monday
instead of the regular meetings.

Tho schooner Mary Dodge, with giant powder
oamlte on board, bound from San Fran-
:Tacoma, is long overdue.

The carnival in aidof the new French Hos-
pitalopened at the Pavilion 1.-w evening with
Koncovleri's lirikld£ 100 pieces.

The Grand Jury investigated frauds in the
I-t'urth and Ninth of tho Thirty-seventh pud
Twelfth oi the Thirty-third District.

Chairman Backus of tho Union League Club
has appointed a committee of lifteen to secure
the Republican national convention.

A mass-meeting, tilli-is nearly every seat of
<Mitan Temple, was lield last evening to

favor the passage of the Waymire bill.
Auditor Broderick may refuse to sign Sheriff

Wbelan's salary warrants to-day owing to
diAcnltles over the Sheriff's keeper's fees.

Supervisor Joseph Kin*was arrested yester-
day on a warrant charging him with battery
upon Wilson J. Taylor, 4'2-iSansome.street.

Tlie charge of obtaining goods by false pre-
tenses r.gainst C. K. Mac.key, insurance agent,
was yesterday dismissed by Judge Conlan.

The Board ofFire Underwriters will meet to-day to discuss the non-intercourse rule, and
the Continental Company's retaining order.

P. M. MHher, the ex-cJitor of the defunct
Purirk Town Talk,has disappeared fronr town.
1; is stated that he lett many mourning cred-
itors.

Complain ta for divorce have been filed as fol-
lows Francis A. Baldwin against K. t>. Bald-
win and Kinma J. Whalen against James R.
Whales.

A committee of seven will be appointed by
the president of tho Union Loapue club tn tnke
Steps ior the reorganization of the local Repuo-
lkan party.

Anovelbicycle, which makes fast time with
the aid of gasoline and electricity, has been in-
vented in this city. It is for l»r. Smythe of
Santa Maria.

H. E. Huntinglon denies that the Market-
street Railroad Company of which he is presi-
ident, contemplates erecting trolley-poles on
Market street.

Ella. Barrett has been granted a divorce from j
J. \v. Barrett, because <>( his desertion. She i
was <ilkwt?d. 10 resume her mai>>n name of
Bi'.a Howard.

Pierre Etchan and his wife are suing the
Southern Pacific for $75,000 lor the death of
their son, who was killed on one of the de-
fendant's trains.

Attorney Alexander Campbell intimated in
Judge Campbell's court yesterday that the dive
cases would probably be taken direct to the
Supreme Court.

Captain A.W. Sir.al.iir of the British ship
Bpringburn received «message yesterday which
he had thrown in j the Atlantic in a bottle
nearly a year ago.

Chief Crowley has been presented witha tes-
timonial purchased with the surplus of the
amount collected to get up a banquet for
him pome time ago.

The trustees of the Chamber of Commerce
willtender the hall of that body to the Mann-
facturers' State Convention, which meets in
this city next month.

The 2 percent of the gross earnings to be
paid to the cityby the Ocean. Beach Railway
willbe turned into the park fund instead of to
the Street Department.

Robert Fisher. 18 years of age, swore out a
warrant inJudge Joae.himsen's court yesterday
for the arrest of his father, Julius, 919 Sanchez
street, for failure to provide.

The Krelings arc preparing to erect a roof
garden and opera-house modeled after the Ca-
sino of New York. The plans have been drawn
for a .structure to cost $100,000.

A testimonial reception was tendered Miss
Ida R. Wells, the colored apostle of the anti-
lynching craze, last evening. The proceeds
were for the ami-lynching fund.

The executors of the estate of Washington P.
Rye* are trying to have the sale of the property
on Stockton and Market streets set aside. They
think $451,000 too small a price.

Laurence Gronlr.nd willspeak this evening at
8 o'clock at the Builders' Exchange, 16 Post
street, under the auspices of the Society for
Practical Progress on "Socialism and Individ-uality."

Frederick Kroner is suing William E. Schwe-
rinand Herman Gunther for $10,000 damages
forinjuries received by fallingthrough an open
trapdoor in the sidewalk into the defendants'
cellar.

Harry Golden, alias O'Connor, a purse-
Enatcher, was pursued and captured in the
Batter-street market yesterday afternoon and
taken to the City Prison, where he was charged
with grand larceny.

•
The contestants of the will of Jennie Par-

sons, which was said to have been written
while the steamship Pttdflo was sinking, will
try to prove forgery, both in Mrs. Parsons' let-
ters and in the will. ff

The sea-otter hunting schooner C.G. White
willdepart to-day for Alaska, and the Rattler
will sail soon. Both vessels will carry rifles
and white hunters, which is a breach of the
Treasury Department laws.

A.MeVicar caused the arrest of Alexander
Carroll, alias Talbot, an ex-convict, last night;
for flourishing a revolver and breaking a win-
dow in the latter's house. Talbot was locked
up at the Southern station.

Henry Siddall has sued for writ ofInjunction
restraining Julia M.Bray and others from re-
ceiving anything upon the insurance policies
of Walter Bray until they have paid $10,893
which he owed to the plaintiff.

The executors of the late James G. Fair's es-
tate object to paying Warren &Many's claim
of $9199, without looking carefully into
it. They want to see iffurther work on the
water-front property isnecessary.

John F. Boyd, who is accused of having
forced Mrs. Ellen Byrne of 1815 Webster street,
by the aid of a pistol, to marry himon May18
last, has disappeared. Boyd is supposed to be
a counterfeiter, and is wanted by the police.

Frank Smith, George Edwards, alias Wilson,
Bert Crockett and George Reilly,alias George
Ferguson, the bay pirates, were brought over
from Oakland last night by Detectives Egan
and Silvey and locked up in the City Prison.

Captain F. D.Walker, who was cast away,
withhis family,by the loss of his ship on a
small mid-ocean island several years ago, and
wan rescued only after eighteen months of ter-
rible buffering, arrived by the Gaelic Saturday.

Edward Smith, a sailor, was badly beaten
about the head last night witha hammer by
Charles Stokes, night watchman at 8 lodging-
house on Jackson and Front streets, and nad
his wounds dressed at the Receiving Hospital.

Fairy Rose, the prize brood*mare of the Palo
Alto stock farm, has a fillyof which W. OB
Macdonongh's Ormonde is the sire. The filly
goes to Mrs.Stanford. Had it been a colt it
;would have been the property of Mr.Macdo-
nougb. :

The Presbytery of San Francisco yesterday
discussed a plan for the federation of tilePres-
byterian and Reformed churches/and passed
resolutions approving the movement. ? Resolu-
tions were passed also recommending all
churches and pastors to take immediate steps
for the relief of the needy unemployed in the
city by bringingthe matter to the attention of
their congregations and taking upcollections.

KING CARNIVAL`S
JOYOUS REALM.

Brilliant and Imposing Festi-
\u25a0 val inBehalf of sweet .

Charity.

THE FRENCH HOSPITAL FETE

Exceptionally Good Music and
Novel Features at the

Pavillion.
,

Had Aladdin of old been blessed with
the possession of a score of wonderful
lamps instead of one, or even Cinderella,

backed by more than her natural allow-
ance of fairy godmothers, been called upon j
to conjure out of the realms of dreamland j
a brighter or more gorgeous spectacle than
that presented at the Mechanics' Pavilion
last evening, they would have failed be- j
yond the peradventure of a doubt.

For many weeks past the prominent citi-
'

zens of the local French colony have been i

busily engaged in arranging a carnival, i

kermesse and series of grand concerts, the
proceeds of which were to be devoted to
the newly erected French hospital, or Mai-
son de Sante Fimncaise, as itis more prop-
erly called. For many years this institu-
tion has been among the foremost of its
kindin the city, and when the proposition
to raise funds for its benefit was first hinted
at the French population, almost in a
body, expressed its willingness to work
heart and hand for the success of the pro-
ject. That they have labored assiduously
and succeeded so far as the preliminary
efforts are concerned was illustrated be-
yond doubt at the Pavilion last evening.

The scene, upon entering the vast struc-
ture, was of such a character as to fairly
hold the spectator spell-bund for the
moment, and had he not a few minutes
prior cheerfully contributed an admission
fee at the box-office he might well be ex-
cused for rubbing his eyes and inquiring
whether the scene before him was one of
dream fancy or the handiwork of fellow
mortals. The glare of the noonday sun is
a difficult matter to rival and the rays of
the pale moon are hard to equal, but with
the aid of hundreds of mellow incandes-
centfl and pale arcs tne managers of this
charitable enterprise succeeded in illumi-
nating the interior in a manner never be-
fore attempted. Myriads of flags, endless
festoons of fragrant evergreens, innumer-
able streamers and thousands of yards of
vari-colored bunting all contributed
toward the complete transformation of the
usually cold and unviting aspect of the
building. From the center of the arched
roof, agd draped in such a manner as to
form a canopy, huge streamers were sus-
pended in semicircular fashion, and on all
sides of these were hung the flags of all
nations. The effect was striking, and a
glance overhead was rewarded bya glimpse
of artistic decorating instead of white-
washed rafters and rusty gaspipes.

When at the hour of 8 o'clock Leader
Alfred Roncovieri, baton in hand, faced
his American concert band of100 pieces an
immense throng of pleasure-seekers were
in attendance. The lower floor was
crowded with promenaders, who divided
their attention profitably between the i
booths, the pretty damsels and the music, j
Speaking of the latter attraction, it must j
be said that the musical organization afore- !
mentioned really distinguished itself onthis j
its first appearance. One hundred trained
and neatly uniformed musicians seated i

upon one platform affords a treat which is
rarely offered nowadays. Itis said that
the lamented Gilmour "succeeded in gath-
ering a like number of instrumentalists
together at one time under his magical
baton, but death prevented his touring the
country with this mammoth band.

Shortly before 10 o'clock the clarion was
sounded* from the southwest wing of the
building, and the glittering cavalcade at-
tending the King of Carnival proceeded

on its march around the hall.
The lights were lowered, and col-
ored calcium effects contributed toward
making a picture which will long be re-
membered by those who had the pleasure
of witnessing it. A squad of sxrotesque
policemen formed the vanguard' and was
followed by the giant and uHiputian drum
majors, impersonated by anexceptionally
tall colored man and one of the smallest
of small boys inexistence. Then came the
American band, playing one of Souza's in-
spiring marches. The apoearance of his
Majesty H. 8. Martin Iwas hailed with
shouts and cheers. The obese and jolly
monarch of the North Beach was comiurt-
ably seated in a gorgeous chariot, drawn
by imps and surrounded by enough clowns,
monkeys, boars and nondescripts to stock
a modern circus.

Like a series of livingpictures followed,
the beautiful queen, impersonated by Miss
May Masson, who looked the very ideal of
queenly grace; the goddess of mubic, Miss
Alice Decourtieux, and tUe amusing allegor-
ical floats. The first, entitled, "The French
Culinary Art." was drawn by six bull-
frogs and represented a duel between chefs
over their culinary talents. A squadron of
perambulating victuals, including beets,
hams and sluifed fowl, served as an escort.
The next was named "The Medical Fra-
ternity," and depicted the worthy Dr.

Defoirus attending a patient and followed
by an escort of burlesque medical students.
Itwas past midnight when thecontetti

and serpentine ammunition ran out and
the joyous throng commenced to depart.

Following is the musical programme for
this evening.
March and cortege from the opera "Le

Prophet*-" Meyerbeer
Overture, "Zsinipa,1'or liJLa Fiancee de Marbit'

Heroic)
Illustrated piece, fantasia from"Faust". ...Gounod

Views—Faust inhis laboratory tempted by
Jlephis!opheles. Flames dnr:. from l\lepli!s-
topheles' lamp and visions of Marguerite
appear, Faust and Mephistoplirles leaving
Study. Marguerite at the church. Faust
and Meplilstophfles visit the garden. Mar-

: guerite, at the spinning-wheel. Death of
Valentine. Wiilpurgis night. Marguerite
coins to prison. Marguerite inprison with
t!>"angels. \u25a0

•. . •., ; .. ' \u25a0 ,
Patrol comique, "Johnny, Get Your Gun".Hin<Jley

'
Introducing the great trombone section. '•

Souvenir of Offenbach.:..:.-....:;... .:.-...Meyrelles'
Onion df Concert, "lies Moußquetaires"...Seflenick
Descriptive fantasia,' "The Night Alarm"...ReevesOverture, --Lea Dragons fie Villers"...:;.V.3lainart
Patrol on American National Airs I... ..Meacham
Grand- descriptive -i fantasia, "The Life and -; <
:'~~ "'. Time of Columbns" .:.;....".... ..'.;.; HermanMarch, "Coronado Beach" ....... .......Boncovlerl

Be convinced and go to Berteling's foryour
glasses. 427 Kearny.

•

IN THE VICINITY OF THE BOOTHS.
[Sketched by a "Call"artist]

ARRIVAL. OF THE KINO OF THE CARNIVAL.
[Sketched by a "Call

"
artist.]

COLONEL HARRY I. THORNTON.
[From a photograph.]

A TIEE AT SAN QUENTIN.
ItAroused the Prison Officials at Eleven

O'clock at Night.
The residents of San Quentin

—
that is,

those who are not livingthere for expiatory
purposes— have, for over two years, re-
tired at night feeling somewhat secure in
the consciousness that their slumbers would
be undisturbed until the ordinary time for
a peaceable citizen to arise. For that
length of time, also, since Joe Marshall, in
an attempt to escape, was shot and killed,
the discipline at the big prison has been
excellent.

Butlast Monday night at 11 o'clock the
village was turned upside down. Guards
who were not on duty rolled out of bed and
tumbled into their boots and trousers ina
way that wouldmake a San Francisco lire-
man turn green with envy.

The alarm bell rang
—

a bell that isnever
used except in the event of an attempted
escape of prisoners or a lire, and there was
a lire.

Ada Werner, who shot her husband in
his bed ina titof jealousy some time ago
in this city, is serving a life sentence, and
is in the habit of reading in order to com-
pose herself to sleep. Her book on this
occasion must have proven uninteresting,
for she sank into a slumber, had a night-
mure and knocked the candle over.

The bed clothing became ignited and her
cell became filled with smoke. The occu-
pants of the near-by cells, Mrs. Shattuck
and MayMartin, became alarmed at the
odor and shrieked for help. Matron Keyes
arrived promptly on the scene and some
one rang the bell.

Sergeant E. V. Ellis, who is in charge of
the early night-watch, with his assistant,
John T. Leonard, rushed to the women's
ward and seeing the smoke appearing in
dense quantities did not wait to rush down
to the office for the keys of the cells but
hammered away and finally succeeded, in
forring the door of Mrs. Werner's abode.

The prisoner, unless she had been liber-
ated in a few minutes, would have been
suffocated.

COL. H. I.THORNTON
VREATHES HIS LAST
succumbed at his home in

Fresno to a Persistent
Malady.

HIS ACTIVE PART IN LIFE.

A Noted L<*vyer, Statesman,
Soldier and Gallant

Gentleman.

A telegram conveyed the intelligence
that Colonel Harry I. Thornton, the well-
known attorney of San Francisco and a

pioneer of this State, died at the Grand
Central Hotel in Fresno at 8:30 o'clock
last evening.

Itwas a matter of familiar knowledge to
the friends of the colonel that his health
had been failing for years, but the end
came comparatively suddenly. Bright's
disease was but one or the maladies from
which he suffered, but on Saturday an

acute congestion of the lungs developed
itself, and Dr. Maupin. his local medical
attendant, advised the relatives that the
patient was in a very serious condition.
Dr. Parsons of this city wont down on a
special train, but could only confirm the
physician's worst fears. City Attorney
Creswell and the sisters and sisters-in-law
of Colonel Thorntoa were present at the
death. Mr.Creswell is a nephew of the
deceased.

The remains willbe brought to this city
on the 3 o'clock train to-day.

Atnoon yesterday Colonel Thornton re-
gained consciousness and dictated letters
to his friends, saying that he was dying
and bidding them good-by.

At8:20 p. m. he again became uncon-
scious, and ten minutes later breathed his
last.

Atthe outbreak of the CivilWar the Leg-
islature was in session, and young Thorn-
ton seized the occasion to make a most sen-
sational speech on the floor of the house.
His subject was the right of secession, and
inithe upheld the cause of the South. A
heated discussion followed, but Thornton
held his groand. Atthe end he resigned

Ihis seat, packed up his belongings and
jstarted for the seat of war. He at once
enlisted under the banner of the Confed-
eracy, and as major of the Seventh and
lieutenant-colonel of the Fifty-eighth
regiments saw a great deal of active serv-
ice. He was a member of General A. S.
Johnston's staff at the battle of Shiloh and
was wounded in the battle of Chickamauga
and also in that of Resaca. At Franklin,

:Teftn., he was thanked in general orders
|for his distinguished services.

This fight, in which Colonel Thornton
jdisplayed such conspicuous gallantry, took
place on the river Harpeth. The Federal

i troops were entrenched on one side of the
river and the Confederates on the other.
Colonel Thornton was ordered to effect a

landing on the Federal side. Seven times
he led his men to the charge and seven
times were they repulsed. The Harpeth
was red with the blood of the Fifty-eighth,
and scores of them lay dead on either
bank. As they were preparing for another
charge an order came which carried the
regiment to another part of the battle-
field.

In August, 18G8, Colonel Thornton was
married to his cousin, Katherine Marshall
Tnornton, the daughter of James Innes
Thornton of Greene County, Alabama.
Two children were born to them, but both
died in childhood.

Colonel Thornton could not keep away
from the West and in the '70's he was again
practicing law in Nevada. In 1880 he as-
sociated himself with John Garber and
Thomas B. Bishop. The firm was con-
sidered one of the strongest in the State
and itslaw practice was enormous. Itwas
engaged as counsel in some of the most
important mining cases ever tried on the
Pacific Coast. Notably there was the case
of Hermes vs. The Raymond and Ely Gold
Mining Companies and also that of the
Eureka Consolidated Gold Mining Com-
pany vs. The Richmond Consolidated Gold
Mining Company. Colonel Thornton was
the senior counsel in these trials and the
work entailed upon him was enormous.

In1884 his health gave way and he was
compelled to give up the practice of law.
He made a tripto Europe and sought relief
at the various health resorts. Itwas too
late, however. His constitution had been
too much undermined, and the recuper-
ative power was not there. Hereturned to
California, and as it was absolutely neces-
sary that he should be constantly in the
open air, he took charge of the Fresno
Canal and Irrigation Company, which
position he held up to the date of his
death. The company is nearly all owned
by English and Scotch capitalists, and it
will be some time before they willget a
man with the ability of the late colonel to
take charge:

Colonel Thornton left three sisters, allof
whom reside in Ran Francisco. They are
Margaret Thornton Fall, whose husband
died on December 24 last; Sarah Frances
and Bessie Thornton, a widow. Of
his other relatives in this city the
best known are City and County Attor-
ney Harry T. Creswell and Cnttenden
Thornton, the well-known attorney. Both
are sons of the late colonel's sisters.

The colonel came of a distinguished
Southern family. He was a nephew of
John J. Crittend'en of Kentucky. The lat-
ter served four terms in the United States
Senate, and was a member of both Presi-
dent Taylor and President Fillmore's Cab-
inet. Like all the Southern gentlemen
Colonel Thornton dearly loved a horse.
He owned several racehorses at various
times and at his breeding establishment is
Sobrante, the futlier of Castro, owned by
Charley Trevathan. Last year he was fre-
quently seen on the racetrack, but this sea-
son he has only been out once or twice dur-
ing the winter. He was a warm personal
friend of most of the leading men in the
State, and his loss will be mourned by a
wide circle of friends.
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AMUSEMENTS.

ALCAZAR THEATER.
J. P. HOWE Manager

HUNDREDS TURNED AWAY!

A"-'"BLACK-""CROOK
yPTODAJ|!

ITHIT'EMHARD!
j ENTIRE NEW SCENERY!

NEW COSTUMES !
50 BEAUTIFUL GIRLS!

A GREAT CAST I
Secure Your Seats at Once.

j PRICES-35C, sOc and ~sc.

BALDWIN.
jAL.HAYMAN& CO. (Incorporated), Proprietor*

arTJST THI3NTEI!
• ONLY : SUNDAY NIGHT
: 6 :
:NIGHTS: Marks Her Final Appearance,

I :MORE!:George Edwardes' Company in the
I :...... : Glorious Success,

| AGAIETYGIRLiH#i?NI OffforAustralia Next Week. :..: *....:
Monday, March 4—MARIEBURROUGHS

in "TheProfligate," "Judah," Etc.

Mrs. Kamirmnr Khkusg Proprietor &Manager

VOX SUPPE'S BEAUTIFULOPERA;'

"BOCCACCIO I"
Monday, March 4— "OLIVETTE."

: InPreparation. • :Look P&XKCESS':BLUEBEARD JR. ::Out for NICOTINE:

Popular Prices— 2sc and sOc.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.

The Handsomest Family Theater in America.
WALTER MOROSCO ..Sole Lessee and Manager

THIS EVENING AT 8,
AN ELABORATE PRODUCTION • -

Ofthe Great Scenic Melodrama,

HAND OF FATE
Evening Pkices— loc, 25c and 50c.

Matinees Saturday ana Sunday.
Seats on Sale from9 a.m. to 10 P. K.

•
MACDONOUGH THEATER

(OAKLAND).

5 NIGTSMORE-MATINEE SATURDAY
iFAREWELL APPEARANCES

FBEDEHICK . IOVII

WARDE AND JAMES.
Inthe. followingbrilliant repertoire:

To-night. "Francesca da Rimini";Wed., "Jnlius
Civsar": Thurs., "Kunnymede"; I-rif!.,."Lion'sMouth"; sat. Mat.. "Henry IV";Sat. evening,

•"Richard III." Seats now onsale.

ONE WEEK ONLY.
LOAN EXHIBITION

BEGINNING FEBRUARY 33
FOR THE BENEFIT OF

The Salvation Armyand the Hospital
for Children and' Training:

School for Nurses.—
THE

—
MARK HOPKINS ART INSTITUTE.

Cor. California and Powell sts.
ADMISSION..... sOc

The following portrait* willbe exhibited: Mrs. \u25a0

William 11. Crocker, byCwrolus Duran; Mrs.Ho-
\u25a0 bart, by Carol us Buran; Mrs.Head, by Bouquel-
resur; Mrs. Chard, byBen]. West; Miss Hager, by:David Nell. \u25a0

I The Vertnorcken portraits. The old familypor-
traits of VerMehr,Heuston Klpp.

Local artists: Miss Lawlor, by Keith; Miss
Moody, by Miss W.'throw; Miss Eliza Keith, by
Mrs. Chlttenden; Mrs. Tobin. by Von Gerichten;

'
iWts. and Miss Peck, byOrrin Peck.

Miss Hobart's wonderful collection of American
newspaper illustrators, byGibson and others.

Handsome collection of familyminiatures: Mrs.
iRathborn, McAllister, To'.vnsend, Spooner, Perry
jEyre, Brigham, Percy Moore.

Imper!al'Chlnese embroidery, kindlyloaned by
'\u25a0 IMrs.vF. F. Low. .

A great musical treat, combined with the ex-
quisite portraits, Henry Heynian having kindly
volunteered his services with his unexcelled or-

; chestra. -\u25a0

'

METROPOLITAN
MUSICAL SOCIETY'S CONCERTS

AT THE AUDITORIUM.
HeirFRITZ SCHEEL, Kapellmeister.

TO-NIGHT—POPULAR- CONCERT !
'

WEDNESDAY,3o'clock, Symphony Rehearsal.• . THURSDAY KVKNING.Symphony Concert.
.SATURDAY AND SUNDAY EVENINGS,

Popular Concerts. '\u25a0\u25a0'.'.;
> The feature of the above Symphony willbe

DVORAK'S
NEW AMERICAN SYMPHONY,

Also NICODE'S Symphonic Variations, C Minor.
SUNDAY,March3—ltalian Night." j

\ PRICES: r Popular Concerts— Admission 25c: re-
served seats, 60c. Symphony Concerts— Admi»--'

i s'.on, 60c; reserved seats. 75c. "- , --•'
• Seals can be secured at Sherman, Clay & Co.'a

jdally, from Ca.m. to 5p.' m. \u25a0

RUNNING \u25a0\u25a0^Sb^li' RUNNING
-

RACES-l-g^g^Sl RACES!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACSS,
WSNTER MEETING,-

BAY DISTRICT TRACK,
•COMMENCING-;SATURDAY, OCT. 27,- Itt3i.

\u25a0Eii^ri\u25a0 iMoiidar, , Tuesday.
'

Wcdnesdsr.
Thursday, Friday,and Saturday— lSain
.or Slxlne. .'...

v Five or more races each day. Kaces start at 2
p. it.sliurp. McAllister and Geary street cars pass

.' he gate. '-"-^^&S^^^^S^^^^tUßi

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

"T>Y A THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OF THE_D natural laws which govern the operations of |
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful applica-
tion of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa.
Mr.Epps has provided tor our breakfast and supper
a delicately flavored beverage, whichmay save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious
use of such articles of dio: that ftconstitution may i
be gradually built up until' strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle ;
maladies are floating around us, ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape '
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti-I
fied with pure blood and u properly nourished !
frame."

—
CivilService Gazette.

Made simplp with boiling water or milk. Sold
only inhalf-pound tins, bygrocers, labeled thu»:
.1AM EPPS &CO.,Ltd., Homoeopathic
Chemists, London, England. \u25a0:\u25a0•\u25a0•

JIGS OFFICE Jl3i
Wm DESKS.IBf
$24.00 —DROPPED $24.00

6EO. H. FULLER DESK CO.,
638 and 640 Mission Street.

For Whom?
; • Hurried, busy, nervous women are the
Pj ones for whom Paine's Celery Compound

I was*especially prepared.- These men and |
i women with,nerves all gone and feebly

a I nourished need just the invigorating, .
strength-giving . effect of Puine's Celery

i Compound. use It now and keep well. ' !

'l~
~ ' " J|

TO LEASE
FOR THE SUMMER I

Maria Goieman Place at HoPark.
Apply T.J. SCHUYLER,

33 MillsBuilding,sth Floor.

No-Percentage Pharmacy, 953 Marite tSt.

AMUSEMENTS^
CALIFORNIATHEAT|ER
Al.Haymak &Co. (Incorporated). Proprietors

THERE'S ~T~ WORD
NO -AS :\u25a0'\u25a0',;:.'

SUCH _]__ FAIL.

HOTT'S BEST COMEDY

A
TEMPERANCE

TOWN
'
—
:-WITH-i

—
li.B. STOCKWEIL..af.."Mink Jones

\u25a0 AND THE-
Specially Selected .:.Cast From \u25a0 Hoyt's

\u25a0 Theater, New Vork, \u0084--.'
HAVE MADE A POSITIVE HIT.

Every. Sonar, Every Dance, Every Spe-
f

-
cialty. And the Play willbe \u25a0'..-.\u25a0\u25a0•

TOWN TALKTOR MONTHS TO CO3IE.

STOCKWELL'S THEATER.
• Gorgeous Production of the

GREAT
BLACK

CROOK!
Now played withtremendous success at the

Academy of Music,Philadelphia.
2 TRANSFORMATION SCENES %

GRAND AMAZON MARCH.
. AN AltliY OF SPECIALTIES.

THE GREAT CONLOXS. \"\
THE GREAT IiEONI.

*W°Prices— lOC, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.
MATINEE SATURDAY and SUNDAY.

BUSH-ST. THEATER.
J. J. OOTTJ.iOB... ....'......Manager
._„TO-NIGHT :AND DURING THE
15 WEEK. !

'--''\u25a0\u25a0 "YoursForever, MaryEllenRyan." ;

25C I EDGAR SELDEN

35C LYDIA YEAMAMS-TITUS
i InThat Funny Creation,

'

501 1 "KcKEfiKn,FLIfITSTION!"
Extra— Titos in her famous special-

ties, including ••THE,BABY."

ORPHEUM.
O'Farrell Street, Between Stockton and Powell.

Week Commencing To-night (Monday), Feb. 25.
'-. '-' Overwhelming Stellar Attractions ' •';
Last Chance to See .'.... .:.... ..'.. ;.....'.BEItTOLDI
Last Chance to See.V.*;-.....'..\u25a0;:.......THE n.W.YS
Last Chance to See...\:..DOLANand LENHARK
Last Chance to See. LESTER and 11.1.1 A M
Last Chance toSee...;.:..THK'BARRA TROUPE
Last Chance to See. :.....GALETTE'SMONKEYS
Last Chance to See. .LILLIANMASON'

Hear also the Great Grand Opera Duettlsts, £
DELACR AND DEBRIMONT.;

Reserved Scats, 25c; Balcony,1 10c; Opera Chairs
and Box Seats, 60c. \u25a0. J \u25a0 : .

IST Secure Seats Days InAdvance, .fie
'

\u25a0\u25a0

WICi WAM;Corner Stocktonvviuwnivi^,and Geary sts>
rMOST TRIUMPH \u25a0> NT 'SUCCESS -\u25a0 OF. MARIE KOSTKME'S
NEW HENRY BURLESQUE COMPANY.

\u25a0
- :•-- Magnificent Costumes, BewitchingGirls,

: :' \u25a0 Pretty Scenery.
*3"Reserved Seats, 25c ;Opera Chairs, 35c;any

thoer seat, 10c. > . . •\u25a0
\u25a0.w'- • \u25a0\u25a0 --,\u25a0.• > .!:- /

NEW TO-BAY-AMUSEMENTS.

MONSTER
Musical Festival

PROMENADE FAIR!
MECHANICS' PAVILION, FEBRUARY 25 TO APRIL 1.

AMERICAN CONCERT BAND! lOO^SETeCTEO KOSICIANS MM
ALFKED RONCOVIiCUI,Director.

The Greatest Series of Concerts Ever Given in AmericaI
NEW AND STARTLING ELECTKIG AND STKKEOPTICON EFFECTS.

Illustrated Music Will Be Given for the First Time in History.

SCHOOL CHILDREN ADMTTED FREE AT SATURDAY MATHEES.
From February 25 to March 2 the Concerts and Entertainments Will

Be Biven for THE BENEFIT OF THE NEW FRENCH HOSPITAL.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25 and 26, 1895.

Grand Carnival Cavalcade, H.S. MARTINEsq. as Kingof the Carnival!
Battle of Confetti and Serpentine, as at Paris and Nice.

Superb Costumes. Magnificent Floats.
Kermesse and Concert.
THURSDAY, February 28-Grand Exhibition by the Olympic Club.

Kermesse and Concert.
FRIDAY, March I—Grand Juvenile Ballet and Numerous Other Attrac-

tions. Kermesse and Concert.
SATURDAY, March 2—Grand Matinee for Children (admission half

price). t
SATURDAY EVENING-Grand Promenade Concert and Dress Ball.

PRICES OF ADMISSION DURING THE FRENCH CELEBRATION:
Adults' Season Tickets $1 50 IAdults' Single BVTOlng TiCketa 50c
Children's Season Tickets 75c Children's Single Evening Tickets 25c

(Good for first four nights only).
UItA.N!)BALL-Admission, Ladies 50c, Gentlemen .$1.

NEW TO-DAT.

I,In that district of Cuba known
. as "Vuelta Abajo

"
there :is

grown a tobacco that is world
:famous for its rich yet delicate"''
aroma and flavor. That's the

R
tobacco used in;the prince of

•.-<\u25a0 :':..'. Havanas, th©-"ROBERT MAN-!
:._:;/'• TELL." Its ;fragrance is imi-

tated with unwholesome drugs
in some cigars that cost even

'\u25a0\u25a0 -.. more. Three sizes :
-
10c, 2 for

1 \ 25c and 3 for 25c.

"ROBERT
MANTELL"
CIGAR.

WHOLESALE DEPOT,

THE WERTHEIMER COMPANY,

13-15 Battery St., S. F. \

'. "'\u25a0/\u25a0i? *&ARHV( r '\u25a0 i

.- :':
T8THEVERYBEST ONETOEXAMINEYOUR
A eyes and titithem \u25a0to Spectacles *or Eyeglasses
with instruments of ;his s own invention, whose
superiority has notbeen equaled. ;My success has
been due to the merits of my work. ,

1
-

Office Hours—l2 to 4p. m.


